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Welcome to hepVoice
2020 has been a year like no other for everyone around
the world, the COVID-19 pandemic has had a huge
impact on our plans for 2020 and the wider hepatitis
community. On page 18 I reflect on the year and what
impact the pandemic has had on hepatitis
elimination efforts.
This month WHA released a new report on the
investment case for hepatitis C elimination in Cambodia,
the report highlights how hepatitis C elimination is
cost-effective for the country. You can read the report
on page 16. We hope that the investment case will be a
crucial tool for people living with hepatitis in Cambodia
to use to secure the domestic financing needed for
Cambodia to eliminate hepatitis by 2030.
Don’t
miss out
- receive
hepVoice
straight
to your
inbox!

The Liver Meeting Digital Experience took place in
November, WHA hosted two events in the patient
lounge area, you can read more about our events and
the big announcements from the conference in our
roundup on page 14.
WHA is also excited to welcome a new president-elect
to join the team in 2021. Danjuma Adda will be familiar
to regular readers of hepVoice. We sat down to speak to
him and get his reaction to the news read his thoughts
on page 8.
As ever we will be back with another edition of hepVoice
in 2021, if you have any stories that you would like to
share with us then please contact us.
Wishing you very happy new year,
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headlines
hep
Hepatitis is regularly making the news. Here are a few
highlights from around the world.
Impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on hepatitis C
testing in the USA

response led to
decreased HCV testing
and identification, and
telemedicine acted as
a barrier to HCV care.
Results show that
hospital-wide, total
HCV testing decreased
by 49.6%, and new
HCV positive patient
identification decreased
COVID-19 pandemic
by 42.1%. In ambulatory
has led to major
clinics, testing decreased
changes in the U.S.
by 71.9%, and new HCV
healthcare systems, with positive identification
ambulatory hepatitis
decreased by 63.3%.
C virus (HCV) testing
being no exception. This Read more here.
research looks into the
impact of the pandemic The Nobel Prize for
on HCV testing in Boston discovery of hepatitis C
Medical Center, which is is a call to end hepatitis
recognised as the largest
safety net hospital in
New England, and the
primary safety net care
provider for Boston’s
indigent and most
vulnerable population.
The COVID-19
systematic emergency
4

Hepatitis C virus (HCV)
affects over 71 million
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people in the world, and
causes half a million
deaths annually. Even
though there is an
effective treatment for
the disease, barriers
to treatment and low
diagnostic rate are
making the goal of
global HCV elimination
difficult to reach.
In October 2020, Michael
Houghton, Harvey Alter,
and Charles Rice were
awarded the Nobel
Prize in Physiology
or Medicine for their
discovery of HCV. In this
Lancet correspondence,
Dr. John Ward of the
Coalition for Global
Hepatitis Elimination at
the Task Force for Global
Health calls upon
the philanthropic
community to:
“Finish the journey
started by these Nobel
Laureates. Rally around
this Nobel Prize. Commit

Image: courtesy of MPP

the financial resources
and eliminate
hepatitis C.”
Read more here.
The Medicines Patent
Pool (MPP) is looking for
two new board members
The Medicines
Patent Pool (MPP) is
currently looking for
two individuals to sit
on its nine-member
Governance Board
chaired by Marie Paule
Kieny. Both positions are
volunteer positions.
1. Communities
representative
MPP is looking for an
individual living with or
who has lived with, and
affected by, a disease

of strategic importance
to MPP, who is able to
represent the community
and its views at the
MPP board level. The
ideal candidate will
be actively involved in,
and informed about,
the community they
represent and will
ensure the voices of that
community positively
contribute to the
decision-making process
of the organisation. A
broad understanding
of issues relating to
access to medicines in
low- and middle-income
countries, the role of
voluntary licensing and
MPP’s model would
be desirable.
2. Civil society expert
in access to medicines
policy with a good

understanding of
intellectual property law
MPP is looking for a civil
society expert in access
to medicines policy with
a good understanding
of intellectual property
law. The ideal candidate
will be actively involved
in the issues surrounding
intellectual property
rights and public health,
have a strong network of
personal contacts with
leaders in the field and
a good understanding
of the MPP model to
facilitate affordable
access to medicines in
low- and middleincome countries.
Deadline for applying is
15 January 2021. Find
more information and
apply here.
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Participating in a hepatitis related activity or have an event planned?
Email us on contact@worldhepatitisalliance.org or contact us on social media.
Hepatitis B Foundation
externally led
patient-focused drug
development meeting
In June 2020, the
Hepatitis B Foundation
hosted an externally led
patient-focused drug
development meeting
focused on hepatitis
B in cooperation with
the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA).
The allowed health care
providers, FDA officials
and drug developers
to hear directly from
patients and family

members, specifically
regarding their
experiences living with
chronic hepatitis B, to
better inform these and
other key stakeholders
about the
patient perspective.

Foundation Senior
Vice President.

The foundation has
posted the 55-page
report of the meeting,
along with a complete
transcript, over 300
email comments that
“We heard directly from
were submitted and a
the people who joined us link to the official video
about their experiences
recording on its website.
with fatigue, shame
The FDA has reviewed
and isolation, stigma
and posted the report on
and discrimination,
its "External Resources
and their fear of dying
and Information Related
prematurely from liver
to Patients’
cancer.” - said Dr. Chari
Experience" page.
Cohen, Hepatitis B
Read more here.

Dates for the Diary
Upcoming events and activities taking place in the
coming months.

4 February

World Cancer Day

Each year, globally, more than 800,000 people die from liver cancer, the
second biggest cancer killer. Hepatitis B and C are responsible for 80% of these
deaths. Thanks to the hepatitis B vaccine and the curative treatments are
available for hepatitis C, these deaths are fully preventable.
World Cancer Day is the only day on the global health calendar where we can
all unite and rally under one banner in a positive and inspiring way. We can
demonstrate the impact of a joined-up approach to reduce the annual cancer
death toll of more than 8 million people worldwide.

28 February

Rare Disease Day
Rare diseases are not as rare as we think - one in 20 people are living with
one. Each year on 28 February rare disease community comes together to
raise awareness amongst the general public and decision-makers about rare
diseases and their impact on patients' lives.
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Meet Danjuma Adda, WHA's new president-elect
Danjuma Adda, a hepatitis
advocate based in Nigeria,
has been appointed as the
next president-elect of
WHA. hepVoice sat down
with Danjuma to get his
reaction to his appointment
and discuss his hopes for the
elimination of hepatitis
by 2030.
What first motivated you to become
a hepatitis advocate?
When I tested positive for hepatitis B,
I questioned why is PReP therapy for
HIV is available in my region, but not
the hepatitis B vaccine, which would
have stopped me from getting
hepatitis B. It didn't seem fair.
Then I lost my mother to hepatitis C,
she was diagnosed too late. I realised
there was a huge knowledge gap, even
among medical professionals. If she
had been diagnosed sooner my mum
would probably be alive today to see
her four beautiful grandchildren.
I didn't want others to suffer the
same pain I had at losing my mum.
I realised that, as a community, we
need to raise awareness and fill
the knowledge gap and the service
delivery gap. I thought about what
I could do to bridge this gap, which
motivated me to become an advocate.
8
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How important is it for people living
with hepatitis to speak out?
Only people living with viral hepatitis
understand the impact of hepatitis
including the stigma and
discrimination. It takes courage to
speak out, but we are in the best
position to advocate for our health
and to ask for help from policymakers
for our communities.

to access care services, or people living
on less than a dollar a day struggling
to afford diagnosis and treatment.

We can, as a global community. It will
be incredible to achieve it by 2030. In
Africa, I am not sure the countries are
taking the necessary steps towards
elimination of hepatitis but I want to
be cautiously optimistic. We have all
the solutions and the strategies it's
time we put words into
action and to achieve that we
need political commitment.

I see myself as a child of WHA, almost
everything I have learned about being
an advocate is from WHA. When I was
elected as WHA board member for
Africa in 2014, it opened up a lot of
opportunities for me to speak on
behalf of people living with viral
hepatitis in Africa.

Coming from a marginalised
population with very little funding for
hepatitis, it is the right time to bring
light to the situation here in Africa.
There is a need to reflect the real
issues of people in this part of the
world, such as walking 5 hours on foot

I'm looking forward to working with the
global board, the staff team and WHA
members to drive forward
elimination efforts.
Do you believe we can
eliminatehepatitis by 2030?

What motivated you to apply to
become a president-elect?

"I lost my mother to
hepatitis C. I didn't
want others to suffer
the same pain I had
at losing my mum."

to maintain that push for
hepatitis elimination.

I've been fortunate enough to learn
from past presidents Charles Gore,
Michael Ninburg and Su Wang and look
forward to continuing their hard work.
What do you hope to achieve as
President-elect elect and President?
It is a dream come true for me, but I
also see it as a great responsibility. As
the first president from the African
region, I know I have a huge duty.
WHA has been the bedrock of the
global hepatitis advocacy movement
and the driving force behind the
visibility of hepatitis globally. We need

What’s your message for hepatitis
advocates going into 2021?
I know some organisations are
frustrated with the lack of financing
and the lack of government responses.
We must not lose focus, and we must
not lose hope. We need to promote the
voice of the community and the voice
of the affected community to make
elimination a reality.
Danjuma will begin his term as
president-elect in January 2021,
shadowing incumbent president Dr Su
Wang before starting his two year term
as president of WHA starting in
January 2022.
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WHA members shine on World
Hepatitis Day
On 28 July 2020, individuals,
organisations and
governments around the world
celebrated the tenth official
World Hepatitis Day, which
is one of the World Health
Organization’s (WHO) seven
officially-mandated global
public health days.

In spite of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, the global hepatitis
community united with policymakers,
medical professionals and the general
public to reach hundreds of millions
of people with life-saving information
about viral hepatitis.
From virtual events to branded face
masks, WHA members found creative
ways to mark the day while honouring
local restrictions.

Our 2020 World Hepatitis Day
Summary Report highlights their
activities in all six WHO regions. Read
it to learn how they implemented 'Find
the Missing Millions' campaign – a
three-year global awareness-raising
and advocacy campaign aimed at
tackling the main barriers to diagnosis
by putting civil society organisations
and the affected community at the
heart of the solution.

See all WHA member activities in our
World Hepatitis Day 2020 Summary Report
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WHA joins with partners to
call for accountability on
UHC Day
To celebrate Universal Health Coverage
(UHC) Day (12 December) World
Hepatitis Alliance (WHA), together with
the International AIDS Society (IAS),
Global Network of People Living with
HIV (GNP+), the UNITE Global Network
of Parliamentarians to End Infectious
Diseases,the NCD Alliance and the
Civil Society Engagement Mechanism
(CESM), hosted a webinar entitled
“Accountability to the people to ensure
“health for all: protect everyone”.
Supporting the theme of this year’s
UHC day theme “health for all: protect
everyone” the webinar highlighted

The Hep-cast is a new
seven-part podcast series
focussed on the elimination
of viral hepatitis. The
Hep-cast goes beyond
the statistics to explore
the human impact of the
hepatitis C crisis, as we
hear from people whose
lives have been changed by
the virus. It is hosted by Dr
Sarah Jarvis, a UK physician
and health commentator.
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The Hep-cast profiles key
advocates, doctors, public
health experts and decision
makers working towards
hepatitis C elimination
from around the globe
whose lives have been
changed by the virus.
Listen to the Hep-cast
and subscribe.

"Elimination
isn’t just
about the
scientist or the
doctors or the
organisations,
it’s about the
people."

the importance of accountability to
people to ensure implementation of
UHC which is human rights-based with
comprehensive and integrated services.
Speakers and panellists from across
the globe highlighted the importance
of the right to health and why health
systems must be designed to serve the
needs of people rather than to only
treat specific diseases and that this will
not be achieved without meaningful
and ongoing engagement with civil
society organisations in the design and
implementation of UHC programmes.
Read more here.

Left to right: Maka Gogia, Georgian Harm Reduction Network; Cary James World Hepatitis
Alliance; Maria Eugenia de Feo Moyano, CSEM; Mmakgomo Raesima, National AIDS and
Health Promotion Agency, Botswana; Alexandra Volgina, GNP+
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highlighting the need for simple,
affordable tests.
The hepatitis C testing calculator
follows the hepatitis treatment
calculator launched by Harvard
Medical School with support from
WHO in 2018. The testing calculator
is designed to evaluate the costeffectiveness of different testing
pathways for hepatitis C.

How cost-effective are
hepatitis C diagnostics?
The Foundation for Innovative New
Diagnostics (FIND) and Harvard
Medical School, with guidance from
the World Health Organization
(WHO), have launched an interactive
web-based costing calculator for
hepatitis C diagnostics.
An estimated 71 million people are
living with hepatitis C virus globally.
It is a major cause of cirrhosis, endstage liver disease, and cancer
(hepatocellular carcinoma). To
achieve hepatitis C elimination
targets, we need to optimally utilise
available resources, which requires a
detailed understanding of the costs

14 hep Voice NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020

associated with both diagnosis and
treatment of hepatitis C.

Users can input custom testing
pathways and the cost-effectiveness
of each pathway is calculated,
allowing comparison of several
options to identify the most suitable
one based on the country context.
The tool uses a mathematical model
to simulate hepatitis C disease
progression. It helps users determine
which testing strategy would be
appropriate in various localised
settings, as hepatitis C prevalence

can vary substantially by context,
and considers the differences in
population characteristics as well as
availability of resources.

"The testing
calculator is designed
to evaluate the
cost-effectiveness
of different testing
pathways for
hepatitis C."
This country-specific tool enables
decision makers to inform hepatitis C
programme design by evaluating the
cost-effectiveness of different
testing pathways.
Watch the new video about the
hepatitis C testing calculator here.

"In many countries,
however, diagnostics
can cost more
than treatment"
Since direct-acting antivirals (DAAs)
have become available, hepatitis
C treatment costs have decreased
from over $80,000 per cure to less
than $50 in some countries. In many
countries, however, diagnostics can
cost more than treatment – urgently
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AASLD The Liver Meeting Digital Experience
The American Association for
the Study of Liver Disease
(AASLD) held The Liver
Meeting Digital Experience in
November. There were lots
of exciting announcements
during the meeting. Here we
round up some of the key
takeaways from the meeting.
Hepatitis B Foundation co-founders
Joan Block, R.N., and Timothy M.
Block, Ph.D., received the AASLD’s
inaugural Distinguished Advocacy
Service Award, which “recognises
service provided to the hepatology
community over an extended period
that raises awareness or garners
public and federal legislative support
and promotes liver health and quality
patient care.”
Joan and Tim Block founded the
Hepatitis B Foundation in 1991, today
the organisation supports thousands
of people globally each year. They
received the award in recognition
of their outstanding efforts to raise
awareness and prioritisation of
hepatitis B, and to ensure that the 2
million people living with hepatitis B
in the U.S. have unhindered access to
screening, appropriate medical care
and treatment.
You can watch a video recording of
16 hep Voice NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020

the presentation here.
MINMON STUDY
Hepatitis C treatment with no
monitoring visits during treatment is
safe and leads to a high cure rate, an
international study reported at the
conference.
The MINMON study was designed to
investigate how treatment might be
delivered in lower-income settings as
countries attempt to scale up access
to direct-acting antiviral treatment
for hepatitis C. A "simple and safe"
model of hepatitis C treatment that
cuts monitoring and clinic visits to a
minimum has the potential to expand
the number of people who
can be treated.
Read more here.
CAN HEPATITIS C TREATMENT WITH
DIRECT-ACTING ANTIVIRALS BE
COST SAVING?
Direct-acting antiviral treatment for
hepatitis C can be cost saving for
some countries within five to ten
years, especially if they can negotiate
lower drug prices, a 158-country
comparative study by the
Massachusetts General Hospital
Institute for Technology
Assessment shows.
Read more here.

The World Hepatitis
Alliance (WHA) and NOhep
held meetings at the
first ever AASLD Patient
Lounge. The area provided
physicians and advocates
a place to interact and
discuss the key issues
affecting people living with
viral hepatitis.
WHA CIVIL SOCIETY MEETING
The WHA community meeting was an
opportunity to bring the advocates
attending AASLD together to discuss
the role of civil society in the response
to date. Participants discussed the
work that has happened at the global
level as well as sharing national
experiences from both the USA
and Taiwan.

MEET THE EXPERTS
Our President, Dr. Su Wang, spoke at
the 'Meet the Experts: HCV Microelimination - Local and Regional
Advocacy' session to shine a light on
how micro-elimination projects are
helping communities across
the world.

Watch the session debrief here.

NOhep Medical Visionaries Forum
Our first digital NOhep Medical Visionaries forum saw 25 visionaries and
community representatives come together to debate the key learnings from
the conference.
Attendees included 2020 AASLD awardees, Tim and Joan Block and Donald
Jensen, recipient of the 2020 Distinguished Service Award, all of whom
epitomise what it means to be a NOhep Medical Visionary. Alongside
discussions on the conference itself the meeting was also an opportunity
to explore the role of the medical community in providing guidelines that
are accessible to people living with viral hepatitis and to hear from the
visionaries on how we can continue to develop this programme.
hep Voice NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020 17

Developing a Hepatitis C Investment
Case for Cambodia
The World Hepatitis Alliance
(WHA), in partnership with
the Ministry of Health in
Cambodia and the Clinton
Health Access Initiative
(CHAI), is pleased to launch
a new report: Developing a
Hepatitis C Investment Case
for Cambodia.
THE NEED
Cambodia has one of the highest
burdens of hepatitis C in the western
Pacific region. With an estimated
257,000 chronic cases, there are more
people living with hepatitis C in the
country than there are living with HIV
and active tuberculosis (TB) combined.
Despite this, access to hepatitis C
testing and treatment is currently
limited due to the lack of a public
programme and high private
sector costs.
Momentum has been growing in
recent years for a public programme
to tackle hepatitis C in the country.
Hepatitis was listed as a priority
area for action within Cambodia’s
most recent national strategic health
plan (2016-2020), and, in 2017,
the National Centre for HIV/AIDS,
Dermatology and STDs (NCHADS)
18 hep Voice NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020

secured funding from the Global Fund
(using underspend on their grant)
to diagnose and cure HIV/hepatitis
C co-infected patients enrolled in
their antiretroviral therapy (ART)
programme. However, with limited
global donor funding available, the
launch of Cambodia’s hepatitis C
programme hinges on the ability to
secure a domestically funded budget.
DEVELOPING AN INVESTMENT CASE
The investment case for hepatitis C
was developed by CHAI, the
Communicable Disease Control
Department of the Ministry of Health
of Cambodia (CDC-MOH) and WHA, in
parallel with the government’s
national strategic plan for hepatitis
(2020-2024) and new
clinical guidelines.
It examined two different scenarios
to better understand long-term costs
to the country: the first maintained
the status quo with no people living
with hepatitis C treated through a
public sector programme from 20202030; the second in which funding is
secured and a plan is implemented to
eliminate hepatitis C by 2030.
During development of the plan, CHAI,
the ministry and WHA held discussions
to cost and set targets, drawing on

the experiences of both the HIV/
hepatitis C co-infection programme
as well as those of stakeholders
delivering HIV and TB programmes
within the country.
A key consideration was to determine
ownership of a future hepatitis
programme within the MOHCDC. Stakeholders agreed that an
integrated approach which prioritised
primary care service delivery would
be more effective than setting up
another stand-alone vertical
disease programme.
THE FINDINGS
The investment case models
demonstrated that funding a public
elimination program is less expensive
than the cost of maintaining the
status quo, saving USD $18.3 million,
or $0.30 per USD invested. Since the
investment case did not consider the
indirect costs associated with hepatitis
C such as absenteeism, productivity
loss, and non-medical costs, this

estimate is likely conservative.
THE FUTURE
Despite the progress made to date
with the HIV/hepatitis C co-infection
programme, the path to securing
required resources for hepatitis
elimination is not clear. Interviews
held with key stakeholders within the
ministry and other national partners
indicated a need to increase
awareness and advocacy for the issue
to strengthen political support for
domestic financing.
In the short-term, this report
should provide CDC-MOH with the
necessary tools to advocate for
dedicated financial resources to
launch a hepatitis C programme.
The longer-term objective is to grow
those resources and secure external
resources, if required, to reach the
goal of elimination.
Read the full report here.
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By Cary James

Like many others, World Hepatitis
Alliance (WHA) went into 2020 with big
plans. 2020 represented a landmark
year for the hepatitis community,
with just ten years to go until the
2030 elimination targets set out by
the World Health Organization. We
had high hopes that momentum to
elimination was building and that we
could build on this to accelerate efforts
to see the elimination of viral hepatitis
within the next decade. However, like
everyone, our plans had to change due
to the COVID-19 pandemic.
This year has had a devastating
effect on hepatitis services, we know
that prevention services, vaccination,
testing and treatment have all been
impacted. We are also aware of how
the uncertain financial outlook is
having an impact on WHA members
and our partners around the world.
WHA has been advocating for more
support from global leaders for
organisations on the ground and
calling for hepatitis services to be
seen as essential services that must
continue during lockdowns. While
the lasting impact of COVID-19 on
hepatitis efforts remains unclear I
remain steadfast in my optimism that
we still can achieve our
elimination goals.
20 hep Voice NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020

2020 Reflections

"One thing that continues
to inspire me is the
determination, strength,
ingenuity and
resilience of the
hepatitis community."

During the pandemic, one thing
that continues to inspire me is the
determination, strength, ingenuity
and resilience of the hepatitis
community. Early on in the pandemic,
we saw our members fighting for their
communities and caring for the most
vulnerable. In our town hall webinar
in June, which can be seen on our
COVID-19 information hub, we heard
from members across the world who
were adapting their services to best
meet the needs of the community.
While this work is often unrecognised it
has been crucial to keeping people and
communities safer during the year. It is
this determination that gives me hope
for elimination, as a community we
have shown that we are unstoppable.
As we look ahead to 2021 and beyond
we need to ensure testing is offered to
everyone who needs it, people living
with viral hepatitis are cared for and
that the children who may have missed
vaccinations for hepatitis B are
not lost.

The Hepatitis C Trust in the UK is offering hepatitis testing in community settings

We must take full advantage of
the lessons from the pandemic.
Decentralised services, communityled responses and integrated health
programmes have all been used
successfully to combat COVID-19. The
same strategies must be deployed
in the fight against hepatitis so that

"We must take full
advantage of the
lessons from
the pandemic."
services become more accessible to
more people. With COVID-19, we
have seen that when there is political
commitment, resources can be found
and we can overcome global health
crises. These lessons need to be
applied to the fight against hepatitis.
Political leaders and decision-makers
need to prioritise elimination. We
know the global economic outlook
will force governments to make

tough decisions. However, we know
hepatitis elimination is cost-effective,
resulting in future long-term savings.
Governments that do not invest in
hepatitis elimination now will face an
even darker financial outlook
in the future.
For WHA, 2021 will be another
important year. Our ongoing
advocacy work will continue to
fight to keep hepatitis on top of the
global health agenda. As health
systems look to build back better
after COVID-19, we will fight to make
hepatitis a priority. We will also be
looking to highlight the experiences
of the people affected for viral
hepatitis, to demonstrate the impact
that hepatitis is having on people
and communities across the globe. As
I reflect on 2020, I'm sure that it is a
year that none of us will forget and
we can be proud of what we achieved
in the hardest of circumstances and
the hope we have for the future.
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Indigenous communities
gather online to highlight
the impact of COVID-19
and hepatitis

WHA welcomes new members
WHA has recently welcomed four new members
to the organisation, which now represents 311
members across 98 countries.
Hepatitis Aid Organization (HAO)
Hepatitis Aid Organization is only at the very beginning of its work, having
registered in October 2020. Their mission is to engage, strengthen and empower
communities in the fight against hepatitis in Uganda. They do this through
conducting educational programmes, counselling and research with other
stakeholders locally, nationally and internationally.
Follow them on Facebook here and Twitter here.

Texas Liver Institute
The World Indigenous Peoples Conference
on viral hepatitis (WIPCVH) hosted a virtual
mini summit in November. The event
brought together Indigenous healthcare
experts, Elders, and people with lived
experience to discuss Indigenous responses
to COVID-19, especially in communities
that are also affected by viral hepatitis.
Viral hepatitis impacts Indigenous peoples
around the world at much higher than
average rates, harming their physical,
spiritual, emotional, social and economic
health. This is the result of inadequate
access to immunisation and treatment
for indigenous communities, and inaction
by governments to work with Indigenous
people to ensure culturally safe and
responsive healthcare. COVID-19 has
further exacerbated already strained
systems. Many Indigenous communities
22 hep Voice NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020

"Many Indigenous
communities have found
innovative ways of
preventing and coping
with COVID-19."
have found innovative ways of preventing
and coping with COVID-19. To highlight
this issue, over 100 Indigenous people
and allies from across the globe gathered
online to share and learn from each other
the impacts of COVID-19 on Indigenous
communities and viral hepatitis prevention,
treatment, care and aftercare.
The recording of the webinar can be
accessed here .

The Texas Liver Institute is a not-for-profit organisation dedicated to fighting
liver disease by partnering with those who share the same focus. They pride
themselves of delivering outstanding research and clinical care from their
freestanding clinic. They do extensive research into viral hepatitis and their
facility has been recognised for its contributions to the field of liver disease.
Follow them on Facebook here and Twitter here.

Care For Social Welfare International
Although only officially registered since the beginning of the year the organisation
has been operational since 2018. Their goal as an organisation is to reduce the
spread of hepatitis by 90% in line with the SDG goals and to enhance the lives
and health status of all those affected by hepatitis. They aim to do this through
awareness raising, conducting free screenings, promoting vaccinations and
advocacy. They have taken part in past World Hepatitis Day activities, conducted
street awareness campaigns and seminars across their communities.
Follow them on Facebook here.
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Inspiration from around the world

Keys to our success

Inspiration from
around the
world - Russia
Through the Find the
Missing Millions campaign,
we are highlighting best
practice and innovations
in screening and testing so
that other organisations
can learn and develop
their national activities.
This month, we hear from
Saint-Petersburg Charitable
Fund Humanitarian Action,
Russia, a St. Petersburg harm
reduction programme.
By Aleksey Lakhov, Director Of
Development, Saint-Petersburg
Charitable Fund Humanitarian Action
THE PROJECT
The Test and Detect project was a
partnership between different civil
society organisations within Russia
in order to utilise testing capacity.
Its' main goals are to protect the
rights of people living with viral
hepatitis, advocate for better access
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Through using several mobile testing units, we were able to access hard to
reach communities.
Being in contact with healthcare facilities made it easier to link those who
tested positive to care.
In the other cities, the availability of drop in centres and healthcare
facilities also aided the project in being a success.

to treatment and assist in receiving
medical help.
As part of the World Hepatitis
Alliance’s (WHA) Find the Missing
Millions programme, InTec and
WHA partnered on a pilot project to
provide hepatitis C anti-body tests
to WHA members in an effort to
increase the scope of their screening
campaigns and so help to find the
“missing millions”. It is estimated that

Key learnings
Testing is the first step to
treatment

5.8 million people in Russia could be
infected with HCV.

• Charitable fund “Source of Hope”
(Chelyabinsk and Magnitogorsk)

After being granted testing kits for
rapid and Point of Care testing from
the WHA and InTec, we pledged to
test 4,000 people from different
populations and different regions
in Russia. In order to link those
with HCV antibodies to healthcare
facilities for in depth screening and/
or treatment and to raise awareness
about hepatitis C.

• “Step Forward” NGO (Naberezhnye
Chelny)

The populations targeted included
people who use drugs (PUDs) and the
general population.
THE RESULTS

Testing is an excellent way to
raise awareness about viral
hepatitis

Due to not having enough testing
capacity, United Against Hepatitis
and St Petersburg Charitable Fund
brought in other Russian NGOs to
share the testing who were:

Teamwork will help achieve the
elimination of viral hepatitis

• Community-based organization
“Positive Environment” (Ufa)

Testing first took place in St
Petersburg between April 2019 and
October 2019 via a mobile testing
unit testing PUDs and the general
population, a total of four times.
Between July 2019 and September
2019, testing took place in Ufa for the
general population.
Between July 2019 and October
2019, testing took place amongst
PUDs and the general population in
Chelyabinsk and Magnitogorsk.
In November 2019, 300 more tests
were sent to Ufa and 100 tests were
sent to Naberezhnye Chelny for the
first time.
Out of the 4000 tests sent to St
Petersburg Charitable Fund, 2771
tests have been used to date.
Read the full case study here.
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Wall of Stories: Baltazar
Together, our stories can
change the way the world
sees viral hepatitis.
Each month we share the story of
someone whose life has been affected
by viral hepatitis. This month, we hear
from Baltazar from the Philippines,
who is suffering from liver cancer
caused by hepatitis B, a deadly
disease that took lives of three of
his brothers.
I am Baltazar C. Lucas. I have been
diagnosed with liver cancer from
hepatitis B. Between 2008-2013,
I lost all three of my brothers to
hepatitis B and liver cancer. As the
last of my brothers remaining, it can
be easy to lose hope, but I am also
a son, a husband and a father, and I
cling to the hope that I will not leave
my remaining family prematurely.
It all started when my youngest
brother, Marc Anthony, fell ill in
January 2008. He was diagnosed with
tuberculosis but responded poorly to
treatment. After medical exams he
was found to have hepatitis B. We
tried everything we could, but despite
our best efforts, Marc deteriorated
and died of liver failure before the
year ended, shortly before he was to
turn 20.
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We all decided to have ourselves
checked and we found out that we
all had hepatitis B. I vowed to myself
to practice clean and healthy living,
avoiding drinking and smoking to
increase my chances of
surviving the disease.

“Against all odds we
continued to fight.”

“I tell my story in
the hope that others
may learn about how
common hepatitis
B is, how deadly it
can be, but also how
early detection
can help.”

Given our family history, I had myself
frequently tested. But in December
2013, I was surprised to find out that I
too already had lver cancer despite all
precautions. A 10 cm mass in the right
side of my liver. I was heartbroken but
I refused to think that this was to be
the end for me. I was determined
to fight.

Unfortunately, the story does not end
there. In April 2013, my brother Aris
was diagnosed with late stage liver
cancer. We lost Aris in September of
that year.
Shortly after Aris passed away, Joey
began to feel ill. I had Joey checked
and the results were not good. Joey
also had liver cancer and by that
time it had spread to other parts of
his body. I already knew what this
meant and what will happen.

Joey died November 2013, a month
after Aris. He battled the cancer to the
very end.

After consulting with my doctor I
had my tumor removed as soon as
possible. The operation was a success.
I followed all my doctors without
question. I became hopeful again and
very thankful to God, the doctors and
all those who supported me.
In January 2014, I was able to go
back to work but was on close followup. In May 2014, tests showed that
the cancer had come back. I decided
to undergo TACE (Transarterial
Chemoembolization) to stop the
growths while they were small.
At present, I still am not cancerfree. I have been advised that a liver
transplant will be the next step in this

fight against this brutal disease. My
hepatitis B infection is now controlled
with medication. I continue to work as
long as my physical condition allows
me, to continue to support my family
and my medical needs. I am sure that
somewhere my brothers are rooting
for me to pull through. I am all that’s
left of my brothers and I am all that
my parents, wife and son have.
Read the full story.

See more stories and submit your
own at:
www.worldhepatitisalliance.
org/wall-stories
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